
Republican Ticket.
Congressman : 

Binger Hermann.

Supreme fudge:
1 . A. .

Dairy ami Food Commissioner : 
J. W. Bailey.

Eddy
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Joint Senator :
G. S. Wright.

Joint Representative : 
W. T. West.

District Attorney : 
Iohn H. McNary.

County Clerk : 
G. B. Lamb.

Sheriff :
E. W. Stanley.

Assessor :
A. M. Hare.

Treasurer :
W. H. Cooper.
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Commissioner : 
Geo. Lohr pa ble.

School Superintendent : 
W. w Wiley.

Surveyor : 
F. L. Sappington.

Coroner :
C. E. Reynolds.

Justice of the Peace: 
1st District—E. S. Swenson, 
2nd District—G. B. Alley. 
3rd District—I. W. Hiner.

Constables ;
1st District—\V. N. Rkiipawav. 
2nd District—O. E. Quick. 
3rd District—E. E. Rollano.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
(strictly in advance.)

<)ne year........ .
Six months .... 
Three months

1.50
75
50

Vote for Principle.

Probably molt everv voter Ims decided 
who he will vote for next Monday, and 
all the political talk that is now going 
on will have very little effect in changing 
votes one way or the other. What is 
the situation in Tillamook and how is 
the election likelv to terminate ? To an- 
swer that in few words, we would sav 
there is going to be a regular republican 
land slide for President Roosevelt, in 
which Tillamook will join and roll up its 
regular republican majority. There is 
no doubt whatever as to that, for the 
county is overwhelming republican and 
will remain so btcauserepublican policies 
have enhanced the value of dairy pro. 
ducts, and hut few dairymen want to go 
back to low prices and stagnation in 
the labor and money markets, with all 
its attending hard tunes. Here. then, is 
the situation in a nutshell, and it is now 
left to the voters of Oregon, and of this 
countv. to decide whether they want 
reimhl'c mism. democracy,prohibition or 
socialism to prevail. As it is admitted 
that the |>rohiliitionists and socialists are 
hopelessly in the minority, the fight is 
between republicanism and democracy, 
so the voters have the choice of the two 
old parties again which they want to 
place in power, and as Oregon tires the 
first political gun, the result of the elec
tion on Monday is waited with keen 
interest in most everv state in the union, 
tor if Oregon rolls up n big majority for 
President Roosevelt other states will fol
low suit.

Unfortunately for the republican party 
in Tillamook, it Ims not been able to pre
sent n united front for many years on 
account of so many wanting public office, 
and failing in this quite a number of them 
have lievn unwilling to bow to tile will 
of the majority and fall into lire, as they 
should have done had they possessed 
political sagacity. On account of this, 
tlice dissatisfied republicans have more 
or less scratched their own candidates 
and in a tew cases they have hobnobblci! 
with the democratic party for the pur. 
pose of defeating the republican party. 
Other counties in the state have under, 
gone political strife, and now that the 
"knockers" have gone through the ex. 
periencc that more they "knock" easier 
it is to knock them out in a political I 
tight, hence they have fallen into hue. and 
on that account the republicans will la- 
much mdrr united all over the state than 
for several years, and on that account 
there will lie a regular republican land 
slide in Oregon on Monday, tor it is par
ty principles of the four political parties 
not for the different candidates, that the 
voters are asked to express their opinion 
upon when marking their ballots in the 
booth. As we previously stated, it is 
unfortunate tor Tillamook politics that 
the minority will not submit to the will 
of the majority, and in some few cases 
republicans have allow some petty thing 1 
or some political lie to influence them 
against some of the candidates. The

Canal Zone Governmentup the valley with the committee, in 
order to present the claims of Tillamook. , 
Mr. Eddy made this trip at his own ex
pense. So much for$>ome of the notable | 
things done in behalf of Tillamook har
bor improvement.

2.—In the legislature Mr. Eddv was 
noted for warm advocacy of everything 
that would benefit Tillamook. The

I present food and dairv law contains a 
■ provision requiring cheese to l»e branded 
| with the name of the county where!
made, and it is unlawful to use a false 
brand. This protects Tillamook cheese 
makers in the just reputation which 
their products enjoys. This one pro. 
vision of law has been worth thousands 
of dollars to Tillamook countv. and was j 
inserted by Mr. Eddy in the food and 
dairy law of 1901. Its great value to 
Tillamook is illustrated by the fact that | 
at the Legislative Session of 1903 a , 

j powerful lobby went from Portland 
I and endeavored to induce the House
Committee on Food and Dairy Produces, 
of which Mr. Eddv was n member, to 
strike out this provision of law, which 
prevented cheese handlers from itnpos- 
ing inferior cheese upon the public as 
the Tillamook article. It might be 
mentioned also that this committee after 
much hard work and after hearing all 
conflicting interests framed a new food ' 
and dairy law, retaining the merits of| 
the old act and at the same time cor i 
tabling new provisions \ _ ____ ,
have greatly benefitted Tillamook, and | pl«». •>“ "'aa has a higher or
which Mr. Eddy procured to be inserted. , stronger regard than Mr. Roosevelt. It 
This bill passed both houses, but the | Mo<;s without saying that the govern- 
same was unfortunately vetoed by | ment of the zone will commend itself to 
Governor Chamberlain.

3.—The establishment of a fish hatch 
ery in Tillamook county was largely due 
to the persistent efforts of Mr. Eddy. 
Powerful interests enjoying a monopoly 
of salmon packing in Tillamook county 
have never encouraged this hatchery, 
because a great abundance of salmon 
might mean more canneries and better 
priers to the fishermen. Mr". Eddy has 
worked for more fish and consequently 
more work for the fishermen 
money for our people.
4—When a bill intended 

standing timber throughout 
was introduced into the legislature of 
1903, Mr. Eddy saw that the time pre 
scribed for burning slashings would 
work a hardship on Tillamook people, 
and as shown by the newspapers, he 
made a warm fight for justice for the 
Tillamook settler and was successful 
in getting the bill amended so as to pro.

| tect our county. The bill never became
| a law.

republican convention nominated clean 
and capable men to fill the public offices, 
and on that account it is good politics 
tor republicans to vote tor them, because 
they represent republicanism in the fullest 
extent of the word. Socialists will vote 
tor socialist candidates because they are 
socialists in principle. Prohibitionists 
will vote for the candidates who believe 
in prohibiting the manufacture and sale 
of intoxicants. Democratswill vote for 
democratic candidates because they be 
lievein democracy,and prefer democratic 
hard times to republican prosperity. Re
publicans will vote for republican candi
dates because they represent republican
ism and republican prosperity brought 
about by the policy of that party. That 
is the reason the Headlight has advised 
republicans to vote a straight ticket so 
as to ascertain the party strength. As 
the other three parties will vote for their 
respective candidates because they repre | 
sent their politics, there is just as much 
logic in the argument that republicans 
should support their candidates with as 
much enthusiams and loyalty as the ' 
other parties will their candidates.

As to the result of the election, there is 
not^the least doubt but what the entire 
republican ticket will be elected, if the re
ports from the different parts of the 
county are correct and reliable. There 
appears to be the same amount of oppo- 
sition and from the same “knockers’’ 
who fought the ticket two and tour 
years ago, and if we are able to judge 
public sentiment we find that very few 
republicans who believe in the principles 
of republicanism are chewing the poli
tical rag When they vote they will 
vote right and vote for republican candi
dates and republican principles. 
On the other hand, it is those who be
long to the other parties who are doing 
the most talking, for they know full well 
that it they succeed at all they must ob
tain republican votes,and to secure them 
they are trying to bring about dissension 
in the republican party by trying to per
suade republicans to scratch some of the 
republican candidates, and in that way 
the democrats expect to win and turn 
Tillamook into a democrat ic countv—if 
they can persuade enough republicans to 
scratch republican candidates. But that 
political trick will not work, and it is 
only right that republicans should resent 
being lead iuto such a political trap as 
that which is laid to defeat them. Our 
advice to republicans is to vote for re
publican principles and candidates who 
represent them, so as to ascertains whe
ther this county is enthusiastic for Theo- 
dore Roosevelt, who stands for the same 
principles as every candidate on the local I Everyman who pays taxes in Tilla- 
as well as the state republican ticket. As • mook is saving something by reason of 

the Eddv Corporation Tax Law, which I 
has been pronounced bv the people gen
erally to be the most important 
and beneficial act passed by the 
Oregon Legislature in many years. 
Certain corporation interests are 
endeavoring to lay the foundation for 
the repeal of this act but it will never be 
repealed with the consent of the people 
of Oregon. Here and there a petty news 
paper has been paid to abuse the law 
and its author, Mr. Eddv, but these ef
forts will come to nothing.

We will not prolong this article, as it 
is not our purpose to attempt to detail

a last appeal, we want republicans to 
stand pat for ALL the republican candi
dates and republican principles.

Tillamook's Favored Son.

Those who have deprecated the fact 
that congress devolved upon the presi
dent the duty of providing for the gov
ernment of thecanal zone, on the ground 
that it gave him autocratic power over 
the inhabitants of the strip on the isth
mus controlled by the United States, 
will hardly find fault with the proclama
tion of General Davis, appointed gov

ernor of the zone, setting forth the pol- 
| icv of administration that will be car
ried out. There is in this nothing to 
which any America citizen can reason
ably object and that it will be benefi
cial to the people of the zone is not to be 
doubted. Social conditions there at 
present need reforming and this will be 
done, while the people will also 
taught respect for law. This may not 
be wethome to some of them, and pos
sibly some severity will be necessary in 
order to teach them, but they must learn 
the lesson however reluctant they may 
lie to do so.

01 course it was utterly absured to as
sume, as some of the critics of the action 
of congress have done, that President 
Roosevelt might exercise despotic rule 
over the canal zone, and it must be pre. 
sumed that these critics now see how 
rediculous their professed apprehension 
was. There could be no conceivable 
motive for the president applying there 

which would ■ other than established American princi-

be

and more

to protect 
the state

all our people.

Vaseline in Milking.

Australian dairymen, who has a 
that keeps 
method of

I I 
I

An 
remarkable recored tor milk 
sweet gives the following 
milking :

How do we do this ? you may inquire. 
Not by anv red tape, white suit, covered 
pail, or dry-teat milking. We conduct 
too large an establishment to wast time 
or money in gingerbiead extras.

When a dairyman tells me he practices 
dry-teat milking, I know he either does 
not milk cows himself or does not state 
facts. It is physically impossible to milk 
any heard of cows and keep their teats 
dry. There are a few cows in every herd 
that can be milked with dry teats, but 
they are exceptions. I visited a dairy 
herd some time ago that advertised in a 
neat booklet that they milk with dry 
hands. The proprietor of this herd is a 
stickler in his methods, but all the same 
1 saw his men wipe their hands on their
overall legs repeatedly to keep them dry

and jealousies and 
respect of the com- 

they will find in the 
have injured them-

usuallv active and industrious. His 
record is an open book. Do not be de
ceived by campaign lies into voting 
against one who has served your in
terests faithfully.

The men who are todav lying about 
Mr. Eddy and the republican candidates 
have not all together expended one-tenth 
of the time or money that he has expend
ed for the benefit of Tillamook.

— - - '
Danger in Co-Operative Enter

prise

Every man who has ever accomplished 
anything in anv community has made 
some enemies. Mr. Eddv is no excep
tion to the rule, unless it be i.i this, that 
his enemies appear to be of a specially 
vindictive and unscrupulous kind. Thev 
appear also to have a great deal of 
spare time on their hands in which to 
invent and circulate falsehoods. Some |
of them will be seen on the street corners everything that Mr. Eddy has ever done 
from now until the polls close abusing ns a public man. He has been in public 
and cursing Mr. Eddy. The public life a number of years and has been un. 
knows them and is learning to shun and 
despise them. If they were to put into 
their respective occupations the same 
energy which they expend in abusing 
anothers they would succeed better, 
forget their envies 
enjoy more of the 
muiiitv. As it is, 
long run that they
sefWS more than anv one else.

Reports from the outside show that 
there is no possible doubt of Mr. Eddy's 
election to the office of Circuit Judge. 
Tillamook can and will swell the ma
jority and show her appreciation of the 
honor conferred upon one of her citizens. 
She has never before received such dis
tinguished recognition. Me are sure 
Tillamook will do herself credit by turn, 
ing down envv and malice and falsehood, 
and standing by the man who has 
always been loyal to Tillamook, and 
who has never hesitated to expend his 
time or monev in the public interest. It __
is to be remembered that Mr. Eddv has tions for honesty, and if they possess 
never before been «candidate lor a really . Rood business ability, so much the better, 
lucrative office, but in serving ns mayor, j Then the manager must lie a good busi
ns school director and ns member of the i "c,s ,nan a"d un honest and honorable 
legislature he has necessarily sacrificed 
his time and means for the pnblic good. 
In the legislature he has stood faithfullv 
bv everv interest of Tillamook. We 
shall at this time call attention to only .
■ few instances, in which he has shown 
his loyalty, namely,

1.—In casting his vote for United 
States Senators, the first qualification 
in Mr. Eddy's eves was friendliness to 
Tillamook harbor improvements. Everv 
one knows that both Senators Mitchell 
ami Fulton are firm friends to Tilla. 
moi.k. and that Mr. Eddy took a promt- 
nent part in the election of both. Again, 
when Mr. Hermann was nominated for 
Congress a year ago, Mr. Eddv. at the 
request of Mr. Hermann went to the 
Willamette Valiev and made speeches

“ ** This was done be-
cause of Mr. Hermann's friendliness to 
Tillamook, and w.is done at Mr Eddy's 
personal expense. Again, it might be 
mentioned that when the National 
Riversand Harbors Committee visited 
Oregon and Tillamook desired a hearing 
hr them. Mr. Eddy was one of those 
chosen to go to Portland and travel

The rock upon which most rural co. 
operative enterprises are wrecked is dis
trust—lack of confidence in members of 
the co-operative association or the active

, manager, says the Orange Judd Farmer. 
To prevent this as far as possible, great 
care should be exercised in selecting 
members for the association. Only far- 
mers of good standing should be includ
ed. Thev should have unsullied reputa-

for Mr. Hermann

one. ith these two items carefully 
looked niter, there should he no reason 
for suspicion. Stand by your manager 
and board of directors. If the profits of 
the business are sometimes not as large 
as you think thev should be. do not con.

, demn until you are sure there is just 
cause for complaint. Even then be just 

, and do not endanger the enterprise bv 
organizing opposition. Rather try to 
remedy the evil by advice and help The 
very fact that farmers are tree and in
dependent managing their own business 
militates against co-operation Being 
born to independence, the farmer natural, I 
ly hesitates about delegating anv of his 
business to a second party. He thinks 
hecanlookafter.it better than anyone 
else. To a certain extent this is true, 
but the complexity of modern methods 
makes a division of labor imperative 
Other kinds of business succeed under 
this plan, and there is no reason why the 
marketing of crops should not. and pos. 
sibly also the buying of supplies. First 
secure good officers, then stand by them

Self conceit is sell deceit.
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NEW SUMMER FABRICS.

For Gentlemen’s Garments to Order.
Headquarters for Ladies’ Tailoring, 

Dress and Walking Suits, Dress Skirts, 
Instep Skirts, Cloth and Silk Coats, Ragla i’s Rain Coats. 

Exlusive.y to Measure.
SARCHET, the Tailor, Tillamook.

Come earlv and secure first choice. 
Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases. d

Fir and Spruce Lumber.
Spruce and Cedar Shingles.

Cheese and Butter Boxes a specialty.

Orders for Lumber promptly Attended to.

TILLAMOOK LUMBER COiDP^NY,

The Best Hotel

THE ALLEN HOUSE,
J. P. fl Lt Lt Eft, Proprietor.

Headquarters for Travelling Men.
Special Attention paid to Tourists.

A First Class Table. Comfortable Beds and Accommodation

Pacific Navigation Co.

fi
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when milking short-teated cows.
We take a small amount of vaseline on 

the fingers of the right hand, sit down to 
the cow, and with the left hand brush oft 
her flanks and udder; then anoint the ud
der with the palm of the hand. This 
fixes any dust or bacteria that might 
drop off during milking, and the ease of 
milking will astonish any one who has 
not tried this method, and the more sur
prised party will be the cow herself, if she 
chances to belong to a dry teat advo
cate.

Liquor and Labor.

if a laboring man buys $100.00 worth 
ofboots and shoes, lie buys $20 71 of 
labor.
$100 worth of furniture...............$23.77
$100 worth of hardware........... $24.17
$100 worth of clothing...............$17.42
$100 worth of cotton goods..... $16.91
$100 worth of men's furnishing

goods ............................................$18.34
$100 worth of worsted goods......$13.55
$100 worth of woolen goods..... $12.86

In every $100 worth of liquors, he 
buys but $1.23 of labor.

If eight laboring men spend $800 for 
furniture, hardware, clothing, cotton, 
worsted and woolen goods, and men's 
furnishing goods.they contribute$l47.43 
to labor ; and at the same time that 
they bring valuable supplies to their 
families, thev stimulate business and add 
to the demand for labor. If the $800 
is spent in the snloon, only $9.84 
goes tor labor ; the families are made 
wretched ; and the men themselves are 
made worse physically, 
morally; their jobs are
they have wasted their money. Liquor 
is labor's worst enemy. •

financially and 
imperiled ; and

Condensed Sermons.

Parasides make poor props.
Only the weak have time to worry. 
Meditation is the mold of character.
Theology is a map and not a country. 
AU great needs have been born of 

dreams.
There never was greatness without 

gratitude.
A man's size does not depend on his sit

uation.
A light heart makes a lighthouse in a 

dark world.
Benevolence for business only breeds 

malevolence.
Life IS the fruit of the past and the 

seed of the future.
Put out the lamp of works and you 

|osethe light of faith.
It is the truth we do and not the ones 

we indorse that save us.
Religion that is worrying about future 

fire is dying of present frost.
A lawyer never gives up a case until he 

has exhausted all the means at his 
client'» disposal.

People who are always trying to be
I some one else succeed in being nobody at ■ 

all —Chicago Tribune.

STEAMERS—SUE H. ELMORE, W. H. HARRISON. 
ONLY LINE—ASTOTIA TO TILLAMOOK, GARIBALDI, 

bay CITY, HOBSONVILLE.
Connecting at Astoria with the Oregon Railroad & Navigation Co. and 
also the Aatoria & Columbia River R. R. fol San Francisco, Portland 
and all points east. For freight and passenger rates apply to

SAMUEL ELMORE & CO. General Agents, ASTORIA. OR
B. C. LAMB, Agent. Tillamook Oregon.

JO. R. & N. R. R. Co . Portland, agents & c J{ R Co port)and

Sue H. Elmore carries Wells Fargo Co.’s Express

I
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PROPRIETOR

Tillamook Iron Woks
General Machinists & Blacksmiths,

Boiler Work, Logger’s Work and Heavy Forging 
Fine Machine Work a Specialty. 

TILLAMOOK, OREGON.
v ww w w w -w w wv

F. LEACH,
PROPRIETOR OF

>

>

Tillamook Meat Market
DEALER IN

Fresh and Cured Meats, Hides, Wool, etc.
Shop next door to Larsen’s Hotel. Tillamook

J S. LAMAR,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT.

I have the largest and best assorted stock of old 
ines and Liquors that has ever been imported into 

this City. r

Whisky, $2.25 to $8.00 per gal.
Wines, $1.00 to $3.00 per gal • e 

fga 
Don’t drink cheap doctored stuff when you can 

buy it pure and unadulterated from me.

*

Centrally Uoeated

*

fl
<7

«e

Rates, $1 Per Da/

LARSEN HOUSE,
M. H. LiflRSEN, Proprietor.

TILLAMOOK. OREGON
The Best Hotel in the city. No Chinese Employed.

hecanlookafter.it

